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THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every afternoon from the office-

K No. 61 Priam William Street
Subscription

advance. 81x01*

Goods for the SeasonFOR CLUBS.tea
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Boston, Deq. 8, 1878. 
The Meric Rail was one blase of bril- 
mey, the gas jets did their best, only to 

tE.nu.-r be outrivalled by spaitilng eyes and beam- 
âMffiïï .utiles, evecywhere greeting the be
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SNOW SHOES.Pmcb $8 per annum in 
e Copies two cents.
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His career may have
coarse checkered by fruits and mishaps, 
but the courage and energy of his 
character redeem lhilnres and compel Ms 
kind to pay hhn honor. Some such feeling 
is the explanation of tire receptiouGlasgow 
has accorded Mr.Disraeil. It ta not what

dewds which assembled to see and hear 
him, though his speeches to the town 

tt In and the University are not unworthy of 
reputation ; it was the personal fascina
tion of his character, as conceived by 
the generation amo g whom he has lived, 
that drew the people of Glasgow around 
him. No man has overcome so many pre
judices, no man has repaired so many 
mistakes, no man baa so often fallen and 

gave forth a rare sweet 1 yet has risen so high In our time, as Mr.
; their bright hues in 1 Disraeli. He toldltis hearers in the City 

birds, half hidden H*U1"W he had first Jilted Scotland
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^mwieiSr MOOSE MOCCASINS I Also—BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in treat variety—SonUcs. Break&st Shawls, Clouds, 
IGÈNTS®ImÂdE-uÏ,^XnCÏ FLANNEL SHIRTS, H HOSE and UNDERWOOLLENS, in 

Wh^>?tod6^tru,kEDKIDnMraENS, GLOVES and FDR GAUNTLETS.
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M Prisse William Street.
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mailed in time 
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variably in Advj 
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ADVBBTISIWli 
The following are the rat 

Transient Advertisements 
bunk: ,

A For Advertise manta
Coporatlons, Railways aj 
Companys and offiÉŒ* 
Theatres, Concerts, 
public entertalaaWlpR • ft 
$1.00 ; each subaay 
For Ordinary MnBBa tn 
tising, first iaésrtiaa, dficti 
quent iusertkm, M «ta. A

ier of' 1873. Christmas. 1873.. Ruction ffale.JUST RBCBTVBD AT THEs .. II The fioWer and 
r on the landing of 
artistic bfyoad de- Notice of Public Sale.E. FROST * CO.dec 11 all kinds of

PLAIN & FANCY

Frosted Cakes !
twelve o’clock, noon, at Ctinbb’e Corner, (so 
called) in the CStyfofSaint John •

ff

ef Brittain street, and extending back one hun- 
dret feet, more or leas. ...

The above sale will be nude by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in a certain indenture of

thereby secured, 
j Dated the 18th October,

A. BALLENTINE. „
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Lockhart & Chipman, Auctioneers.

Two Bales

ENGLISH BLANKETS. FAR mm 4.HBV YEARS.
Fancy Cosaques & GmOy Toys

;

of the rare collection, ex- Will be sold VERT LOW.

SHARP Ac GO.,
Einp
«Help much admiration. On the tin- ! 

warn table, we find, ft book of valuable 
receipts, terntahed by different ladies, 

probably the moat prized being those 
from Mrs. U. 8. Grant. There am 150 
receipts of various kinds; the book is 
nicely .bound and labeled; price, SLOA. 
Among the fancy goods we notice many 
new and exceedingly handsome speci
mens of work, bed-room shams embroi
dered and monogramed, set costing only 
#80. , Screens, ottomans, stands of vari
ons descriptions, and pillows in oriental 
silks speak well for the patience and in
genuity of some frir fingers. A fine piano, 
occupies a prominent position. It is to 
be given by vote to the Y. W. C. A., or 
the “Children’s Home.” An enormous 
wedding cake, in pyramid form, receives 
many “guettes” as toits height. A wheel 
of fortune disposes many gifts from its 
vast stores, while about the best patron
ised is the “Weighing Scales" attended 
to by frir ladies. The gentlemen seem 
greatly attracted by them. Hats, canes, 
gloves and coats are removed, given in 
charge to one lady, while' another ad
justs the weights with accuracy, present
ing you With a neatly printed card bear
ing the date and*-four Weight at that 
time. Probably the most striking «attire 
to a stranger is the nnipbef of fine In
tellectual faces, of medium ages. The 
most beautiful sllyéf threaded, grey, and 

White hair, péNfed high from the brow, 
and disposed of in variohs styles about 
the.head, cafl forth respect and admira

tions every beholder. The younger 
ladles do not compare so fevorabiy with 
the beauty of N. B’s fair daughters. 
Their manners are free and unaffected ; 
conversation, decided and without re
straint ; while their style of dress is gay 
enough to suit anybody of good taste.

The costly manner in which the fancy 
tables are loaded, the numerous spark
ling diamonds catching and flashing 
forth their brilliant hues, the extreme 
elegance of dress everywhere ex
hibited—!. e., camel’s hair shawls, etc. 
(one of these rare articles of dress, we 
looked at, where it is exposed for sale, 
and were assured “ it was awfhlly cheap, 
a splendid one, and only #500,” and, 
looking interested and thoughtful, we 
moved on)—all speak for the wealth 
and splendor of the “Hub.” And here, 
too, human nature is depicted in every 
form, from the stately dowager, with 
grey carls (or braid arranged in the 
p e ient mode), with her gold rimmed 
eyeglass,who peers coldly around, calmly 
criticising each table and its attendants ;

laughing fhn-loving young ladies, 
escorted by devoted specimens of young 
America; men of every fasMon, of high 
and low degree, down to the individual 
of habit, who, stealing away from his cir
cle cf friends to the 2nd gallery, there 
ensconses himself comfortably, produces 
the Traveller, and enjoys folly two and a 
half hours scanning its pages.

For the benefit of the ladles we will 
mention the gay colored postillion waist, 
worn by many of the ladies in attend
ance, being of blue, green, mauve, salmon, 

rose, pink and grey silks, elaborately 
trimmed with white lace, worn over 
blaek silk, or dark skirts, all very much 
trimmed with ruffles, bands and pleats. 
The favorite style of dressing the hair is 
the one braid up the back, mounted by 
an immense comb. Fans of the very 
largest size seem in great vogue ; black 
with gilt stems, are most used. Hats and 
b muets galore 1 but to describe them : 
the most stylish hat had a double cornet 
front, with puffed sloping crown, a large 
knot of silk and velvet sets between the 
crown and cornet on the front. A large 
spear or dagger is run through this bow, 
giving it a most formidable appearance. 
A long black feather-willow droops grace- 
folly off the back from the left side, fin
ished by a bunch of delicate tea roses, 
buds and vines. There is very little dif
ference in the bonnets, excepting they 
are worn farther back, and have broad 
ribbons to tie. Willow-leathers droop
ing off the back are much worn.

The fair is open every day from 10 a.ir. 
till 10 p. m. A band plays each afternoon 
and evening, thereby adding, it possible, 
to the attractions. The proceeds are to 
go to the fonds for building a large fine 
Home in connection with the work of the 
Y. M. C. A. The building is now partly 
under construction on Warranton street, 
which, when finished, will furnish a 
pleasant home to many a young girl 
under protection of the Association, at 
the same time adding greatly to the ap
pearance of the street. Hortbxse.

#* Charlotte Btrari.S3&
Articles Lost,

deal
have rejected the prophesy m 
able even by Me iiaafitaaftnn, 
was Mr. Disraeli then? Stoves. Stoves.For what

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

• Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Inserted in condensed form, not eaceed- 

i tag five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion,
- and Jive cents tot each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 Cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
lor long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms. #- . . ' • „„

Contracts for yearly advertising ttiU 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
adeertisements at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The Daily Tribunk 
wm insure proper display and accuracy in. 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street. .

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
respectfully solicited to consider the 

«^^Btims of Thk Daily Tribune in the dis- 
^^Saition of their advertising patronage. 

TwwTWWJNK has-already secured hUrge 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East Old West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

His ic-

rary hands, and colored by not a town «rri
few autobiographical details to be gather- 
ed from Me own writings, recalls a dark- 
faatnred ringleted boy ; in appearance and 
by education un-English; the child ef a 
literary recluse, and himself educated 
apart from the children of his generation ; 
with an idiosyncrasy that repelled oftee- 
er than it attracted, and yet could never 

; at once forward and afflict- 
; eager to speak, 

how his speech

tore, AKT, SjSËtÆm
AN* DEALER IN StëS

v I he has always on hand a choice supply of all

Toys and F*cy Goods™"'
I varied rio.

CHRISTMAS HOU

"Âmesl'üpton,
Mortgagee. 

deeS
rriHB Subscriber has on hand one of the largest 
A and best amortments ofDEALER INIMPORTER

Public Auction.
Groceries, Flour, 

Comme*!, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,
FORK, FISH, &e.

A large quantity ef

AMERICAS Ollii

, Shop Stoves
The Subscriber will-sell st PuMieAuetira, te *0 be tend in the titt-
ffWÆ! . CHEAP FOB CASH T
January next, at 12 o'clock.

A Large sad

DAYS !repressed 
with mam

be
ed

. noon:—and apparently 
might offend, bat still morbidly conscious 
of the effect it did, In fact, produce ; gift
ed with s quick sensibility that was a 
pain to Mmseif, and yetconstantiy stirred 
by Ms own ambition to the utterance ot 
sentiments utterly foreign to the circle 
Into which his fate bad thrown Mm. 
This son of an alien race, whose very 
dress is remembered as ah audnekra# as
sertion of his unlikeness to Englishmen, 
has been for five-and-twenty years tt# 
leader of tbe country gentlemen ef 
England. No man, he told his hearers at 
Glasgow, has ever led a party la the 
House of Commons so loag, and, though 
the r1” of Walpole suggests a doubt of 
the accuracy of the claim, it must be ad
mitted that the duration of Mr. Disraeli’s 

tn this century no ex

lot of A LL that Lot of Land and Premise*, with the I 89-Gall and

Cor.Cteterbnre
the County of Saint John, and described as fo|- nov 26 d w ly
lows, that is to say: Beginning at the south-west - - ■ fj ■ ■ -- .......-æmÉffitCKi Mil MUMÏ SEASON. 1873.
îence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 

west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove up the neck of the 
wninsnla; thence along the said line on the 
loath Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 

corner offot number ten, and thence south nine
teen degrees and thirty-nine minutes; east to the 
place of beginning, containing ninety-two açrps, 
more or less, being the same Land oonve;

At JOHN ALLEN'S, 
and Church streets.HOCKING HORSES,

AT USUAL, RATES.
Strict attention given to Onto, Com end 

Feed, at lowest market rates.If STREET,*.Ho# «0 G
JAKES DUNLOP.Wext

I ***-*-jt I tbarjart&Rft sjtvzsstix,
riming them to my «ere, and have prompt 
returns, 

nov 12 til may

have
con-novM Toilet Articles, &c.,

J. D

saatm I RAILWAY TICKETS !
d Shoes.

LADIES’ Ft!
Winter

At BEDUCRD PRICES

DURING THE HOLIDAY SKASON.

HdasasMsat *sssse&j££w,
authority
ampled. The contrast between tte poei-
tlon he now holds and the visitor at Lsdira’. «td CMldren’, Skating Boots, of
Abbotsford is striking, and it is height- the neweet Engli.ii Styles : ___
ened by the remcmberance of tile vicissl- Ladies Misses and Children s Dress Slippers,
tildes in his career between now and then. LS!«Tw'hi!ePFrenck Kid ,nd Satteen B ots.
How much he had to unlearn, how much and White, Black and Brome French Slippers; 
to learn, how much mortification to en- Sevente™ bores of Child^ave^ pest qusi.ücs 
dure, how much courage he needed to ^ large assortment of snpenor quality Boots for

Sîr'MsaliSfS.’aS dESSartSKL. -, »«.
sentlemen of the generation before the dren’s nice TOILET SLIPPERS;
Reform Bill by utterances which seemed A fall “d chlld",
Jacobinical so far as they were intelligW Ladies’ Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers made to I .

Gentlemen’s Worked Slippers, made up clean Coo^|n- w»n Parlor, Office and Shop 
&nd neat. I 7 RtAYM
Orders hr mail or express from all parts of the ’

UoTi^ddretmf.o' WiU reCeiTC 1>romptatten" Of the moat Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
tion, if addres8caFt0STER.s shoe STORE. I warranted,

dec 8 Foster’s Corner, Germain st.

STÂONS WALKING BOOTS, as- sale at onr 50 Varieties Choice Perfumery,Lockhart * Chipman,
Auctioneers. dee 2

General Ticket Agency ! Notice of* Sal©.
(Bait London and French makers.)

Traveller, save themselves trouble by buying 
their Tickets before going to the Stations.

HALL A HANINGTON. 
Prince William Street, 

Opp Eastern Express.
WILLIAM LEE,

The Maritime Warehousing and Dock Company 
will sell by Public Auction, at Brown s Wharf 
Warehouse, in the City of Saint John, on 
MONDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of Deeember 
next, st 11 o’clock, A. M.r—

1 A/\ TTALF Chests TEA; 40 Cherts lui/ ±1 TEA ; 77 cases BRANDY™ 
4qr casks SHERRY ;
3 casks do ;
1 cask PORT WINE;

Ü eases HOUTMAN^Olk (Red).
4®* Sale positive,
St. John, Nov. 29,1873
nov 29

MAPLE HILL.
HAIR BRUSHES:
Fancy Toilet Bottles;

, (in boxes), Ae. Ac.nov 22
tkm

IfllE Subscriber begs to annonnee tohis 
l friends and the publie generalty that hs

t,-, leaded and fitted up for a HOyoK ur 
y« PERTAIN MENT the above deltebiful pro- pert» on the M AN AWAGON IS BROAD, few

’“mBEAUTOUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS
iS » far fS 

HIC PARTIES, pexe or cbabgb, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

HANINGTON BROS.,
Fester»» Corner.

GENTLEMEN’S

Woollen Underclothing !

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER, dee»

ble, has developed by natural gradations 
into the man who tells the students of 
Glasgow that the Crusades were a mis
take.

THOMAS W. LEE.
Secretary.Y Insolvent Act of1869.

NOTES AND NEWS. In the matter ot Hugh Morris, an Insolvent
A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 

GOODS constantly on hand.CHARLES WATTS,
Paorairroa.

ONE CASH OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W.

Shirts and Drawers,
la White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain. 

' JUST BKCETVED BY

COAL. There will be soldât Public ^uction^at Chubb’s
onw'ÊDNEîDATf .thesevioth day of January 
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon :

inly 19 UNITED STATES.
There are a good many people whose 

hostility to capital punishment is about 
as earnest as that of a W estent editor, 
who, after reciting the details of a poison
ing case, concludes as follows : “We do 
not believe in inflicting the death penalty ; 
yet, when we think of a man so utterly 
depraved that he could administer pois
on as In this instance, we would not raise 
much toss il he were hung twice.”

,inW^,pM?eS!USi
Wash Hand Basins, Ac.

CARD.
D. E. DUNHAM,

architect.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

j^LL^the Estate,^ri^ht, titleandmterertofjJb>
certain Lot of LAND and PREMISES, with the 
buildings and erections thereon, situate, lyin* 
and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in the 
County of Saint John, and described as follows, 
that is to say Beginning at the southwest eor- 

number eight, and running th 
north seventy-four degrees ; east to the road 
leading from Manawagonish to Mosquito Head;
thence north fourteen degrees and throe minutes; . _ _
nûu^qiromJinsqnifa^Seve'udnp^thenéck^ Me™’8 «"dlgRIk Jackets.

LONDON HOUSK, RrieU,
I corner of lot number ten; and thence south 

nineteen degrees and thirty-nine minutes ; east 
to the place of beginning, containing ninety-two 
acres, more or less.

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1873.
49* Terms cash.

54 GERMAIN STREET.We are now selling from yard, at lowest market | dec 3 3m 
rates :

T>EST OLD MINES SYDNEY SCREENED

SI4“lfeiiTpra»i!ira,®S|No. 3 Brick Block,
BE3T)ALITTLE glace bay screened 
beÜPblôck house screened coal.

JOHN WILSON,
BARNES, KERR AGO.

ner of lot
Also—a lot of

imiiifip
practical mechanic, his theory, being Beauty, 

fob 25

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Delays are dangerous. When a mar

riage has been agreed upon and ti e day 
of execution fixed, it is running a great 
risk to postpone the ceremony on account 

Four times did Mrs.

œSitS" C0AL' I Conking, Hall and Parlor Stovesthe
Short! 

•n Nut, 3 and 4 Market Square.dec 11A t. McCarthy a son, 
Water «treet. CHRISTMAS, 1873.Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

With a mod ASP YXLL selected stoce or 
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found 
in such an establishment, at lowest rates. 
Parties in want of such would do well by calling 
on the subscriber, before purchasing elsewhere, 

nov 20 3m

dec 11United States Hotel of the weather.
Peru of Delta, Iowa, adjourn her daugh
ter’s wedding because when the happy 
day came round it rained. At last dawn
ed a sweet, calm and clear morning, and 
nothing was wanting save tbe bride
groom. Worn out by delay, he had 
changed his mind and deserted the maid
en Peruvian.

GENT’S

FURNISH1NC GOODS ! 
67 King Street. 

COATINGS,

B. McLEOD, 
Assignee*oct30

^”M»TS^oAÆmat0dati0n E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warerooms,

Display mt

C. t W. DELIA TOKRE 4 CO.,«1.23 PER DAT.

FŒuTœ®
"l'he^onins'are large and pleasant, looking on 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated
a“«r AtsTa Large Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

ootSO

JOHN WILSON fsaqr Repository, King Street.

NE Wsea
One of the most sensible and matter- 

of-fact wedding journeys, and yet one 
that has its romantic aspects, is that of 
Mr. Newbury, of Davenport, Iowa. He 
married a brilliant young school teacher 
and they set ont to make a barge voyage 
to New Orleans with a cargo of potatoes 
and onions. They float calmly down the 
Mississippi by day and moor by the shore 
at night, and were four weeks reaching 
St. Louis. There they spent two or 
three days enjoying themselves, and then 
went on their way. They proposed to 
stop some days at Cairo and Memphis, 
and to reach the Crescent City in about 
two months.

The young ladies of Wheaton Seminary 
have made a move in the right direction, 
by resolving hereafter to “keep them 
selves informed on business matters, and 
abstain from unnecessary expenditures.” 
What a world of trouble might be saved 
if women were let into the business 
secrets of their fathers and husbands, 
and in some way held responsible for ex. 
penses. They understand this In Holland, 
Dutch wives often taking the most active 
share in their husbands’ trade ; and it is 
a common remark there that when wo. 
men have the direction of the purse and 
trade their husbands never become bank
rupt.

REDUCED PRICES IS'A (toot of) KING STREET,lD Miarf S. M1"'
Bearer., Ae. Tailoring Establishment !

Near Barlow*. Corner, — - St. John, N. B.! JAMES HINCH, 
Proprietor. TROUSERINGS, wo

:ro-platbdware.

Muets Albums, Companions,

And thousand, of Useful and Fancy Presents for 
Christmas and New Yean. Also :

Auction Sale Every Evening,
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

49- Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
prices daring the day. dee 6

JAMES REID,Choice Flour. In BT^ekcds^S?i'E0Brnd«:'AcSCOtCh

Lambs’ Wool Underclothing,
Crimean Shirts Cardigan Jackets. Scarf». Ties, 

Hdrtfrry. Gloves, Ac,

BOYS’ SUITS, REEFERS,

>

CUSTOM TAILOR, Ac.
Landing ex Kiltie Stcvone.^GM^Baird. Eliza S„ TO Germain Street, 

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).
44 cases Toys, Dolls, Games,

French, English and American.
Wholesale and Retail.

C. A W. DELLA TORRE A CO., 
Fancy Repository, 

King street.

Wants.ARRELS of the following 
favorite brands :3000 B QPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 

O Garkrnts made in the most approved 
Faehion, and work warranted to gtveetery eaitf 
faction.___________________nov 23—t apr 30

IN STORE.

OATb FIASES MARTELL BRANDY; 
£ UU V/ 50 oases Jules Robin Brandy ; 

30 cases Gerin Brandy :
10 hhds. Vine Growers Brandy ;
50 cases^Flasks. Pinet, CastiUon A Co. ;
10 hhds. V. P. Sugar;

250 bbls. Ale and Porter:
Flasks Scotch Whiskey ;

25 qr-casks Hewitt’s Cork Whiskey ;
150 boxes Raisins, new fruit :
50 cases Gin, Honhnan A Co. i 
20 hhds. Gin, Henkes ;
50 cases M usoat Champagne ;
50 ’’ Styrinn qts. andpts.;
50 qr-easks Port Wine;
3 qr-casks Golden Sherry Wine;

155 cases Canned Fruits and Meats ;
30 bbls. White Wine Vinegar;

To Aaaiva
20 hhds. Scotch Refined Sugar.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

Ac., all sizes.

WETHORE BROS. -ITT ANTED.—TWO GOOD TIN and SHEET! W IRON WORKMEN. Constant employ
ment and good wages.

dec3tf

dee 11SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA, 
TEA ROSE. 
REINDEER.

SPINKS EXTRA.
roseba'nk, 
PORT HOPE,

dee 5 til ian 1Choice Leaf Lard.
A LOT of choice LEAF LARD, in oakes. For 

a10 by R. E. PUDDINGTON.

WILLIAM LEE. 
54 Germain street. 1 A TJBLS. COD OIL, at market rates

*AaiwÆ?taite*BOOK-KEEPER .For sale by dec 6________ HALL A FAIRWEATHER.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers Ï

oct 29

Victoria Dining Saloon, A MBRICAN CLINCH RINGS.—Just re- 
j\. ceived from Pittsburgh ; 4000 American 
Bevel Clinch Rings. For sale low hr l

T. McAVITY l SONS, 
nov 20 7 and 9 Water street.

ÎÏÏR
charge of a set of books, collect .
Permanent or transient employment solicited. 
Charges very moderate. Address Book
keeper.” Box 132 P. 0., or apply at the Tribune 
Office. dec 5 tf

A

Ko. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

IUST RECEIVED, sad now Serving up (o 
cl suit the taste of Customers

A FIXE LOT OF

101 cases
HARNESS ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life 4 Marine Insurance Ap*
■1XOR Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Hamra : 
P Heroes, for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
Harness for driving, of every description.

COLLARS,
Hnlr-F.-ed. Kro-ev F.V »"d Leather Facing*. 

■ MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, warranted rafe.

TITABTKDe-Active and intelligent boys to W sell Daily Tbibonz. Apply at Printing 
office, Charlottee street, between 3 and 5 o’clock.

may 9__________________2'. NOTARY PUBLIC,
BT. JOHN.IN. B.

»r TO eon PER DAY. Agents wanted. J>9 I U «ZU All classes of working people, 
of either sex, young or old, make more money 
at work for us in their spare moments, or nil the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free. lim Address. G. STINSON A CO„

may 3 dwly Portland, Maine.

P. E. Island and Buotouohe Bar
OYSTERS !

GENEPAI,
If they do not stop fighting in Spain 

they will be obliged to stop bottling in 
London. A cork manufacturer in that 
city being lately summoned for délit told 
the judge that all the cork used in the 
metropolis came from that part of Spain 
at present held by the Carllsts, and that 
the war had ruined nearly all the cork, 
cutters In Great Britain,

In these days of paper money it is re, 
freshing to read q1 the discovery, iu 
Columbus, Ohio, Qa., of a shekel carved 
in the time of King Solomon, ten hand.

Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 
Whips, Ac. ■eio

Hr. Disraeli.
[From the London Time.,]

There is In map aq inextinguishable re
spect for manhood. Place before us one 
whose career has been made iminent by 
bright human qualities, who has shown 
himself strongly famished with courage 
and generosity, fortitude and faith, who 
has never faltered in following his own 
ideal, who has faced failure aud risen 
superior to defeat, who has not shrunk

•‘81. Nicholas.”A) 13 Charlotte Street.
JOHN ALLINQHAM. dee 11

oet 14 New Bows and Scarfs.V and WRLL HLAVOUISD 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

Large
m »y2f>

above ship 
once at our

HALL A FAIRWEATHER.
Cider. Cider. Firebricks. Firebricks. dee 12OQA fWT.POLLOCK, at l«we*t mar-1.I Received—for sale: Flour. Flour.TUST RECEIVED—Two esses ot BOWS and 

tl SCARFS, (bought job), which we now offer 
aUhefaweet price in the market. &a tels NOVI SCOTII CIDER ! Now landing^V’Astatto/'^from^Lirerreol. at

1 O nnft TDBLS. FLOUR, inolud.

15,000B«rSleigh At run ST Runners
TUST RECEIVED—The right thing, with 
Ü raves complete. c q BERRYMAN.

Barlow’s Corner, 5 King st

4 lO Water Street.
____ _______________ J. D. TURNER.

TTAMSand SPICED BACON. For salent H R. E. PUDDINUTON’S,
EOv 15 44 Charlotte Street,

BULGE, a superior17 BWnov 7
lesoîthMtekenr&f.

dec 11 6idecOoct 27
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